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H A D L E I G H  C A S T L E



Essex Business and Leisure Marketing is a family business 
made up of three local commun�y magazines. Starting in 
Augu� 2010, Essex Business and Leisure looked to offer local 
people a ‘go to place’ to find their small local businesses. After a 
year or so of perfe�ing a combination of intere�ing articles 
and a variety of local businesses, the local magazines have gone 
from �rength to �rength in their local areas providing their 
valuable cu�omers w�h an invaluable marketing te�ni�e to 
grow their businesses w�h local cu�omers.

Our small family business is now made up of three magazines 
and three si�er companies. Essex Business and Leisure Ltd 
looks after the magazine adverts and ed�orial. Basildon 
Leaflets is in �arge of di�ribution of the magazine and offers 
clients an alternative marketing approa� through local leaflet 
di�ribution and The Essex Printer organises the printing and 
design of the magazine as well as offering cu�omers a print 
and design service for their own businesses.

Welcome to Essex Business & Leisure



55,000 books get printed and 55,000 books get delivered.
Every cu�omer is �ven an opportun�y to market their 
business properly to their local audience. Essex Business and 
Leisure Magazines have built a reputation based on these core 
a�e�s, ensuring the magazine is doing the be� job � can for 
local businesses and local people.

Essex Business & Leisure is one of the 
few magazines in Essex that offer an 
honest and reliable advertising service.



S T .  M A R Y ’ S ,  B E N F L E E T



L A N G D O N  H I L L S

55,000 books get printed and 55,000 books get delivered.
Every cu�omer is �ven an opportun�y to market their 
business properly to their local audience. Essex Business and 
Leisure Magazines have built a reputation based on these core 
a�e�s, ensuring the magazine is doing the be� job � can for 
local businesses and local people.



Starting in Augu� 2010, The Basildon Magazine has been the base that our 

company has been built around. Going from �rength to �rength, The 

Basildon Magazine now has a fanta�ic cu�omer base and an even better 

reader�� locally. The magazine covers 20,000 homes in Basildon, Billericay, 

Wi�ford and Langdon Hills and has been covering the same re�onsive homes 

for years now. This magazine boa�s an amazing repeat cu�omer rate w�h 

cu�omers not missing an ed�ion since the very fir� ed�ion su� as Webbs 

Cleaning, Braybrooks and M. Crawley Plumbing, ju� to name a few.

The fir� ed�ion of the Benfleet Magazine was printed in Mar� 2012, ever 

since the magazine has been covering almo� the entire of Benfleet, 

Thundersley & Hadleigh, covering a whopping 20,000 homes. Thanks to this 

huge di�ribution the magazine has become a great source of advertising for 

local companies to rea� almo� the entire of their local audience.

Nowhere loves local like Canvey Island. All the residents will go that extra 

mile to try and put business in the hands of companies ‘on the island’. The 

Island Magazine �arted in November 2012 and � has become a great asset to 

the local commun�y. Very often locals will wr�e or call in w�h fanta�ic 

events or causes that need some exposure. The Canvey Island magazine has 

managed to help the Canvey Brownies Troop, a couple of local �ar�ies and  

advertise small events at the �ur�. W�h 15,000 homes, the magazine almo� 

covers all of Canvey and has become a very well known magazine.

The Basildon Magazine

The Benfleet Magazine

The Island Magazine

20,000 homes

20,000 homes

15,000 homes



C A N V E Y  I S L A N D



Pricing & Dimensions

Discounts available for 3 and 6 months bookings
Design services are free of charge to magazine advertisers.
All prices are for a single magazine in a single month edition.

All prices are VAT exclusive.

Advert Size

Premium Pages

Dimensions Price

Eighth Page

Quarter Page Portrait

Quarter Page Landscape 

Half Page Portrait

Half Page Landscape

Full Page

66 x 45mm

66 x 94.5mm

137 x 45mm

66 x 194mm

137 x 94.5mm

137 x 194mm

£65

£120

£120

£180

£180

£300

£250

£350

£450

£130

£190

£75

£130

Inside Front/Back Cover

Front Cover Banner

Back Cover

Sudoku/Recipe Page Quarter

Sudoku/Recipe Page Half

Welcome Page Eighth

Welcome Page Banner

A5 with 3mm bleed

137 x 45mm

A5 with 3mm bleed

See quarter pages above

See half pages above

66 x 45mm

137 x 45mm



The Essex Printer
The print management company is the mo� recent company to form as part 
of the Essex Business and Leisure Marketing family. In �arge of arran�ng the 
print and design of the 3 magazines every month, The Essex Printer now 
arranges print and design for hundreds of clients. They can supply anything 
from 100 Business Cards to pop up banners to 250,000 leaflets. 

The Essex Printer uses a range of trade only printers to ensure their cu�omers 
get a brilliant price and high �al�y print. Thanks to our small over-heads, 
The Essex Printer is one of the mo� co� effe�ive printers in Essex. We offer 
high �al�y print, out�anding cu�omer service and �i� turn-around times.

Since �arting in 2013, The Essex Printer has worked for a wide a variety of 
client’s design and printing mo� things ima�nable. The design team is always 
looking forward to new �allenges and creating professional new looks for 
companies who want to �ice up their image.

As well as �andard printing and design services, a popular service for bigger 
companies is always a print consultation. A print consultation is completely 
free of �arge and will offer solutions to save money on all printed produ�s in 
the company and reduce the current bill as mu� as possible.

5000 A5 LEAFLETS FROM £79

500 LUXURY BUSINESS CARDS £35

STANDARD POP UP BANNER ONLY £60



Basildon Leaflets
The leaflet di�ribution company was our fir� company to �art trading as part 
of the Essex Business & Leisure Marketing trio and really where � all began. 
Basildon Leaflets offer a dire� marketing approa� for small businesses 
allowing companies to target their marketing to certain areas of our local 
di�ribution areas.

Basildon Leaflets have been trading since 2009 and have built an out�anding 
reputation for ensuring every leaflet is di�ributed on time and to the areas 
re�e�ed. Our success is thanks to our tru�worthy adult di�ributors that 
have been reliable from day one. Mo�ly made up of retired adults, the 
di�ribution team always gets the job done.

The mo� popular attribute of Basildon Leaflets is the fanta�ic price they offer 
their services for. Leaflet di�ribution can co� only £25 per 1000, whi� is only 
a fra�ion of the co� Royal Mail �arge. Due to the economical prices Basildon 
Leaflets have regular cu�omers who di�ribute leaflets every month to the 
�ecific areas of their �oice.

No job is too big or too small for Basildon Leaflets. We’ve worked for local 
�ar�ies di�ributing only a couple of thousand leaflets and Councils who 
want every home covered in their area. Maps w�h a breakdown of ea� area 
and the amount of homes in ea� area are available for all of the delivery areas. 
This way your campaign can be followed and mon�ored to your preferences.

1,000 LEAFLETS DELIVERED FOR JUST £25



Our Areas
The areas we cover w�h our magazine have been carefully sele�ed 
over a number of years to ensure that the magazines are di�ributed 
to homes that re�ond well to door to door advertising and are the 
be� type of home for our cu�omers.

Below here is a break down to all of our di�ribution areas, breaking 
ea� magazine into smaller areas to �ve you an idea of where they 
cover. If you would like to see maps of our di�ribution areas please 
vis� www.basildonleaflets.co.uk/magazine-di�ribution

The Basildon Magazine
Langdon Hills, Durham Road, Noak Bridge, Lee Chapel South, 
Kingswood, Collingwood Road, Steeple View, Burnt Mills, Hal�ow 
Way, Wh�more Way. 

Billericay – Tye Common Road, Great Bur�ead. 

Wi�ford – The Wi� E�ate

The Benfleet Magazine
Jotmans, Ru�bottom Lane, Manor Road, Stanley Road, Kents Hill 
Road, Hill Lane, Station Road, Sh�wrights, Kenneth Road, Daws 
Heath, Scrub Lane, Chapel Lane, The Chase, Rundells, Common 
Lane, New Park Road.

The Island Magazine
We cover almo� the entire of Canvey Island missing ju� under 
1000 homes including several inaccessible houses and flats. All of the 
other 15,000 homes are covered by us every single month. The Island 
Magazine has the bigge� di�ribution on Canvey!



Testimonials
We have used them for a long time and got some very good work

from their magazine. The type of customer we like know what they

want and are happy to pay the right price. So everyone is happy.

Essex Business and Leisure are one of the good guys.

John Dewell, JD Maintenance

One of the few "through the door" items that I read all the way through.

Terry Hodgsen, Reader

Great magazine for the local community. 

As an advertiser in the magazine, we have always been pleased 

with the results, and the customers we have gained. 

Very handy to keep in that top drawer for useful contacts!

Ian Munt, AMA Services

I have advertised in this magazine for nearly 2 years 

and they provide an excellent, professional service.

Paul Raddon, PR Decorators



Facts & Figures

Magazines Printed Every Month

 

Local Businesses Repeat Every Month

Articles, Quizzes & Puzzles every year

1,440
Pages Printed on Average every year

55,000
Copies Printed Every Month

3 

Local Areas Covered7
36 Charities supported

Over 130 

360 
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1 you
don’t

answer
your blinking
phone!

This is t� number one for a reason and � goes mu� further 

than ju� an advertising rule. It’s a rule of business! If a potential

cu�omer calls, �’s your job to answer �.

There is no point in �ending any money on advertising if you 

don’t have enough time to answer the phone and get business in. 

Do you know that over 75% of people won’t leave a voicemail when 

a call isn’t answered? That’s a huge major�y!

As an advertising magazine, we hope to get our clients as many calls

per month as we can but we can’t make you pi� up the phone. You 

have to make sure you are always available to answer cu�omers 

calls, so they don’t call the next person they find.

If you are a small company and pi�ing up the phone isn’t always an 

option, look into a Virtual Receptioni�. They are a lot �eaper than 

you might think, they work to a scr�t you set and let you know exa�ly 

who has called and what they want. Some even offer a pay as you go 

service, but the mo� important thing is your cu�omers will know 

you are dealing w�h their re�e�.

So make sure you check your missed call log before
you tell us you haven’t had any response!



your advert looks 
unprofessional!!!!!

2
Now there are two arguments to this �atement. Some 

companies want to portray themselves as the high �al�y outfit 

 they are and others want to ensure they �ve off the co� 

effe�ive, compet�ive vibe they are locally famous for.

Whether you want to look like a top �al�y company or the mo� friendly 

on people’s wallets, you need to have a professional looking advert that is

designed properly and tells your �ory the way you want people to read �!

I know you’re thinking this is a way for us to sell another one of our 

services but a�ually we offer a totally FREE of �arge design service 

to all advertisers. We have in-house graphic designers that are ju� 

wa�ing for you to �ve us some content to make your perfe� advert.

If you look into some of our other top t�s you’ll see some great t�s

regarding content you �ould include in your advert and how to 

help us help you get the be� advert to represent your company.



your advert looks 
unprofessional!!!!!

2 3TOO MUCH
INFORMATION
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The idea of an advert is not tell your company’s life �ory to your target 

audience. You need to identify what will capture their attention and then 

grab �! Now I don’t know about you but I could talk for hours about 

everything we do here at Essex Business and Leisure Marketing, I could 

talk about our hi�ory, our be� clients, our success �ories, I could go on.

The point is you need to get to the point! If you offer 50 services, 

summarise them. If you have 10 te�imonials, pi� the be� ones. If there 

are 10 different offers from your business at the moment pi� the ones 

that are mo� likely to be used by everyone.

What I’m trying to say here is � is very easy to suffocate your advert and 

when you try and make 10 or 20 things bold and �and out in the end none 

of them are bold and none of them �and out.

Don’t forget you need to a l�tle b� to the ima�nation as well, you need to 

leave cu�omers w�h a few �e�ions, maybe not important ones but 

reasons to vis� your webs�e or pi� up the phone and �eak to you. No 

one can sell your business better than you so use the advert to get them 

on the phone and you can fini� the job!

This is t� number one for a reason and � goes mu� further 

than ju� an advertising rule. It’s a rule of business! If a potential

cu�omer calls, �’s your job to answer �.

There is no point in �ending any money on advertising if you 

don’t have enough time to answer the phone and get business in. 

Do you know that over 75% of people won’t leave a voicemail when 

a call isn’t answered? That’s a huge major�y!

As an advertising magazine, we hope to get our clients as many calls

per month as we can but we can’t make you pi� up the phone. You 

have to make sure you are always available to answer cu�omers 

calls, so they don’t call the next person they find.

If you are a small company and pi�ing up the phone isn’t always an 

option, look into a Virtual Receptioni�. They are a lot �eaper than 

you might think, they work to a scr�t you set and let you know exa�ly 

who has called and what they want. Some even offer a pay as you go 

service, but the mo� important thing is your cu�omers will know 

you are dealing w�h their re�e�.

So make sure you check your missed call log before
you tell us you haven’t had any response!



4THERE’S NO
URGENCY

Businesses who advertise usually want to get business right 
now, get bookings for the near future or do both. If you are 
a business who is experiencing a �iet pat� and you want 

your advertising to work immediately, you need to �ve your 
cu�omers a reason to call right now!

Sadly in advertising we need to con�antly explain that 
cu�omers don’t always want to do things right away, how 

often do we say “Yeah, don’t worry, I’ll call them tomorrow”. 
I was supposed to call Vir�n 3 months ago to cancel my TV 

service but I’m �ill paying £40 too mu� a month for �!

If you want people to book or vis� or call you now you need 
to �ve them a bloody good reason to do so. Try to refrain 

from using the �andard 10% off, you want to �and out 
from the crowd here.  You need to remember, a job is better 

than no job and if you offer the amazing service you offer to 
all your clients, that cu�omer will return to you every time 

and tell all their friends!



Repetition
Repetition
Repetition5

I can’t �ress enough that in advertising repet�ion works. I can’t �ress 

enough that in advertising repet�ion works. I can’t �ress enough that in 

advertising repet�ion works. Sorry but you get the point! Here are the 

two main reasons repeating your advert is so important.

Like I was ju� saying in number four, everybody forgets. We say we’re 

going to do something and then life takes over.  “Yeah yeah, I’ll call the 

carpet cleaner tonight” and here I am �ill looking at my carpet that I’m 

sure used to be �e�nut brown. If you’re not there for people to see when 

�’s finally on their mind and they get 5 minutes to call you, then you’ve 

missed out.

Secondly lets look at someone like McDonald’s, in my opinion they don’t 

sell the be� burgers but they are always there in your face and as soon as 

you fancy a burger or a �i�en sandwi�, where’s the fir� place you think 

of mo� of the time? The same goes for small business, mo� of the time 

nobody wants to use a plumber, but when they do need one you need 

people to think of you fir�.

I know you probably think this is ju� a selling point for advertisers but we 

want long-term clients that get a fanta�ic re�onse from our services; if � 

didn’t work we wouldn’t have all the regular cu�omers we do!

Give � a �ance!



6you don’t

This t� links up w�h number 2 and 3. The way your advert looks means a 

lot. We often look at artwork subm�ted and artwork in other advertising 

publications and think what on earth do they do! Sometimes the meaning 

of an advert gets hidden away behind too mu� information and an 

unprofessional design that ju� confuses the audience.

A pi�ure says 1000 words anyway but using the right one can tell someone 

what you do immediately, and this is essential in advertising. People don’t 

necessarily �udy every page w�h a fine tooth comb so even if they are 

looking to get a new set of windows if they don’t notice you’re a double 

glazing company then they probably won’t �op and read your advert. 

An image and a �rapline is important to any adverts big enough to have 

them, make sure you �oose both carefully. If your advert is too small for 

an image, don’t try and s�eeze one on ju� make sure you have some bold 

wording telling people exa�ly what you do!

Businesses who advertise usually want to get business right 
now, get bookings for the near future or do both. If you are 
a business who is experiencing a �iet pat� and you want 

your advertising to work immediately, you need to �ve your 
cu�omers a reason to call right now!

Sadly in advertising we need to con�antly explain that 
cu�omers don’t always want to do things right away, how 

often do we say “Yeah, don’t worry, I’ll call them tomorrow”. 
I was supposed to call Vir�n 3 months ago to cancel my TV 

service but I’m �ill paying £40 too mu� a month for �!

If you want people to book or vis� or call you now you need 
to �ve them a bloody good reason to do so. Try to refrain 

from using the �andard 10% off, you want to �and out 
from the crowd here.  You need to remember, a job is better 

than no job and if you offer the amazing service you offer to 
all your clients, that cu�omer will return to you every time 

and tell all their friends!

images
have any 



7
One thing that a lot of small businesses forget is the value 
of ju� one new client. I had a hairdresser client who was 
�ruggling to pay for their advertising because they said � 
wasn’t paying for � self. For businesses w�h who offer 
services at a �eaper rate � is harder to accumulate the 
money you have paid out for advertising.

However the hairdresser in particular although �e was 
only pi�ing up a few cu�omers per month those 
cu�omers were vis�ing her salon every single month 
returning for their monthly hair cut. Although �e was only 
ju� breaking even every month, the month after and after 
that her repeat cu�omers were pure profit dire�ly from 
their advertising.

It’s sometimes hard to see the bigger pi�ure w�h 
advertising as � always seems be nothing but outlay but 
keep tra� on your finances and as long as they are going in 
the right dire�ion and your business is growing then � will 
all be worth � soon.

more business
can stem from
just one lead



8
We hate advertising companies who don’t do what they promise. They kill the 

market for our line of work and misguide small businesses to believe that 

certain advertising avenues don’t work. Let’s take the magazine indu�ry. 

Certain local magazines have no problem printing a fra�ion of the magazines 

that they tell their cu�omers they print. This way they can offer a lower price to 

small businesses and they think they are getting a cra�ing deal.

In fa� you’re only getting what you’re paying for and will probably end up 

getting l�tle to no re�onse. So how do you �op a company taking you for a 

ride? Well lets look at where we can cat� them out. 

We could a� for the printer’s number to a� how many is printed but are they 

really going to drop one of their clients in �? I doubt �. The be� way is to �e� 

their delivery. You need to a� for every area they di�ribute to every month, 

preferably get maps off them, and then use your local friends and family to look 

out for the magazine whether you are advertising or not, let them know what 

they are looking for though you have to �ve them a �ance to see �!

If you ever want some advice ju� �ve us a call and we will help you out as be� 

as we can, and don’t forget if something seems to good to be true, � usually is.

Don’t get
Mugged O�.



9
This is ju� one way to �ow people you are a local person 
looking to work closer to home. A lot of our clients usually 
work away from home and are looking to move their work 
load ba� on their door�ep to become a local small business.

We may know you’re a local person, lived their your whole 
life, maybe even been working locally for years but you have 
to make sure your potential cu�omers know this as well. 
Everybody wants to use someone local there’s ju� a certain 
element of tru� about using someone who is pra�ically 
your neighbour. 

Using a local phone number is the fir� �ep to letting 
people know you are a local company. Even if you have been 
using a London or Chelsmford area code for years a local 
one is a worthy inve�ment. After this if you want to prove 
your business as one that works well w�hin the commun�y 
maybe get a l�tle te�imonial from a nearby client or put an 
address on your advert.

you don’t 
have a local
phone number



10HOW TO
TRACK
ADVERTS



Every month I hear at lea� one new cu�omer say I got nothing from your 
magazine, usually they’ve not even followed t� number 1 and never pi� up their 
phone, however some ju� don’t tra� their advertising in depth enough. When 
advertising you �ould always a� where did you hear about us. 

Recently I had a cu�omer who were opening a brand new �ildcare centre in 
Canvey Island, we were delighted to be the fir� method of advertising they tried 
and the only piece to be�n w�h. Now they had a �ecial email address made ju� 
for this advert Canvey@ etc. They received 20 re�onses to the advert and were over 
the moon but not one person emailed their �ecial email address. All of their 
re�onse had been on their webs�e to �e� out this company in more depth and 
then used the email address they found on the webs�e.

In this day and age mo� people say I’m on your webs�e, that’s brilliant, BUT how 
did you get to our webs�e? They defin�ely didn’t guess your domain name, they 
mu� have seen your name or webs�e somewhere, but where? Or maybe they’ll say 
“oh I googled you”. We pretty mu� google anything we have intere� in these days 
so �s no surprise when we hear this, BUT to be sure we know what is working for 
our business we need to know a b� more than ju� this.

Did the cu�omer google a key term that we have been using in our SEO campaign and 
we come up fir� page, OR did they google our name, if they did why did they google 
our name once again we need to know where they saw our name and heard about us.

We can do two things, put an offer on our advert that is uni�e and will defin�ely be 
used or mentioned by every client, or we can put together a li� of all the avenues we 
are advertising through and read the li� out to the cu�omer to ensure we know 
where they saw your company fir�. So � will sound something like this. “ju� out of 
intere� where did you fir� see us? Was � in The Basildon, Billericay & Wi�ford 
Magazine, was � in the yellow advertiser, was � through one of our leaflets, or a 
billboard, or did you find our webs�e through a google sear�.

This may seem a b� long winded but if you want to �end your money more wisely 
and ensure your advertising is working for you, then you mu� be thorough.

Probably the harde� thing to do corre�ly and 
to be hone�, the solution isn’t really clear, 
but I will try to �ve you a good idea or two. 



 T  01268 330 271
 E  sales@eblmagazines.co.uk
W  www.eblmagazines.co.uk 

Unit 7 Durham Road, Basildon, Essex SS15 6PH

“We take on customers to work with for 
not just one month, but every month. 
We want to help build your business,
so you can help build ours. 

There is no short haul for us.”


